CDE Update: Service County Enrollment Reporting for California State Preschool Contractors

The California Department of Education (CDE), Early Education and Nutrition Fiscal Services (EENFS) has made updates to the Child Development Provider Accounting Reporting Information System (CPARIS) to allow enrollment reporting by service county.

Beginning with the January 2022 report, California State Preschool Program (CSPP) contractors are required to submit enrollment data by service county. Management Bulletin 22-01 notified contractors that CPARIS would be updated in February 2022 to allow contractors to report enrollment by service county. As of February 18, 2022, CPARIS will be updated to allow contractors to report enrollment data by service county. To allow contractors reporting in January additional time to complete reports, the January report deadline has been extended to March 1, 2022.

For any questions, please contact your assigned EENFS fiscal analyst. The Fiscal Analyst Directory can be found at: www.cde.ca.gov/fg/aa/cd/faad.asp.
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